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ABSTRACT OF THESIS
TIIF' ROLES OF STRESS AND SELF-ESTEEM IN FAMILIES AT
RISK
KAY E. NELSON
MAY 1995
,Srress levels can have o prafound ffict on the indrvidual's level af
self-esteem. If there are maruy stresses in an individual's life and self-esteem
is low, then how can o person help himself or herself to reduce stresses in
their ltfe? Lower levels of self-esteem con contribute to feelings of
depression and hopeles,sne.Ts. When an individual has higher levels of self
esleem, one con deal with lfe events more effectively and do the work
necessctry to make permanent changes to reduce stress levels.
This thesis reports the results of a study addressing the interilction
between s/ress and self-esteem 
.fo, the parents of high risk preschool
children. The lrypothe,srs is that individuals who sre experiencing signrficant
stress in their lives will have a tendenqt to have lower levels of self-esteem.
Key words used in this study include s/ress, self-esteem, poverty, families at
risk, depressive factors and social support. Two surveys were mailed to
parents in the '5's Alive!," q kindergarten readiness program. The results
indicated that there was a likely relationship between high levels of stress
and low levels of self-esteem. Implications for social workers include not
only assisting clients to reduce s/ress by providing resources, but closely
examining levels of self-esteem and assisting clients to explore ways af
increas ing se lf-e ste e m leve ls.
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Overuiew
This is a study of the possible association between stress and self-
esteem for parents who have identified risk factors in their families, that
made their children eligible for a kindergarten readiness program called "5's
Alive!" in a local suburban school district. Factors include a recent divorce,
medical problems, isolation of the family, frequent changes of housing, low
income and others. The families in the study face many sffesses in their lives
and it can be difficult for some of these parents to make changes to improve
their quality of life.
When an individual experiences many stresses in life, they can have a
profound effect upon self-esteem. Examples of stress,es include:
unemployment, low income level, being a single parent, mental health
concerns or isolation (lack of supportive friends and family). It is possible to
have so many stresses that an individual can feel unable to cope or change
his/trer situation. Feelings of helplessness or hopelessness present a great
barrier to making changes.
Another nirme for feelings of helplessness is low self-esteem. tf a
person has low self-esteem it becomes very difficult to make changes that
improve conditions or reduce stress in their tife. This, in turll, would
maintain a high stress level that could lead to low self-esteem and so on-
This cycle of high stress levels and low self-esteem indicates that there is
perhaps a relationship between these factors. This shrdy will examine the
relationship between the amount of stress a parent or care-giver perceives for
himftrerself and the level of self-esteem that the individual perceives.
Self-esteem is a basic component to the existence of the self. It is the
foundation of our own self worth. How we view ourselves colors all aspects
of our lives. Jackson (1990, p. 19) defined self-esteem in three areas. These
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were: acsepting ourselves, affrming each personls unique worth and our
responsibility toward others. Greenberg et al. (1992, p. 914), stated that,
"self-esteem protects from anxiety because it is the prerequisite for taking
responsibility for our own decisions and actions, and affrming feeling loved,
safe and secure." On page 913, Greenberg stated that, "people need self=
esteem because it is the central psychological mechanism for protecting
individuals from the anxiery*' that awareness of their vulnerability and
mortality would otherwise create. " [f self-esteem is so important to our
psychological well being, then life stresses or vulnerabilities that interfere
with feelings of high self-esteem can adversely affect our daily functioning,
our ability to master tasks and our psychological health.
Life stresses according to Whisman and Kwon (1993) were defined as
life events and daily hassles. Using the Life Experiences Surveys (De Man,
Balkou & Iglesias, 1987) allowed subjects to indicate stressful events in the
last year as a measure of life stress. Life stress can be seen to have a
relationship with self-esteem. If an individual is experiencing many sffess
factors in their lives, levels of self-esteem can be affected. Pearlin et al.
(198I) stated that: "The endrrring presence of noxious circumstances. .
apparently functions to strip away the insulation that otherwise protects the
self against threats to it. lJnder these conditions, people become
vulnerable to the loss of self-esteem and to the erosion of mastery" ( 1981, p.
340). Pearlin et al. (19S1) also stated that, "it appears reasonable therefore,
to treat damaged self concepts not as symptomatic of stress but as sources of
it" (p. 346). This is an important statement. [f stress is related to self-esteem,
then raisrng self-esteem levels should assist in the process of reducing life
stress.
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Butler et.al. (1994) and Brown and Mankowski (1993) stared that
individuals with low and high self-esteem hoth tend to react to positive life
experiences in a positive manner. The differences showed up in the reactions
to negative life events. High self-esteem individuals appeared to be more
buffered to negative experiences and able to protect their high self-esteem.
People with low self-esteem were more adversely affected by negative events.
A person who has high-self-esteem will not have their self-esteem be affected
by a negative life event. Thus, if an individual has high levels of self-estesm,
life stresses have less of an impact than for an individual with lower levels of
self-esteem. It appears, then, that life stress and self-esteem have a
relationship. If high self-esteem can be a buffer against life stress, could it
not also be said that high levels of life stress could have a relationship with
low levels of self-esteem? Perhaps these variables are interactive and are
affected by other variables.
Another factor in the ability to deal with life stresses is the presence of
social supports. Pearlin et al. (1981), De Man et al (1987), and Norbeck and
Tilden (1983) discussed the importance of social support in the this area.
Norbeck and Tilden (p. 42) stated, "The significant interaction of life stess
and social support is consistent with the stress buffering effect of social
support described in the literature. " Therefore, social support is an important
factor in the ability to deal with life stress. Social support is discussed in
many articles and is examined in relation to stress levels and self-esteern.
Because this variable is so important, it witl he discussed in the literanre
revlew
This writer is currently employed as a social worker in Early
Childhood Family Education and Early Childhood Services in a local
suburban school district. My job is to work with families at risk. These are
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families who have many stresses in their lives and exhibit symptoms of stress
and low self-esteem. If a mother is on AFDC (Aid to Families with
Dependent Children) and barely has enough income to meet basic necessities,
there often will be anxiety and stress around these issues. Isolation is another
major stress in the lives of many single parents. Feelings of low self-esteem
and high sffess levels are corrmon. Assisting such a mother to increase self-
esteem can reduce feelings of anxiety, depression and isolation. This enables
the individual to look more positively at options and improve one's living
circurnstances.
If self-esteem is so important to one's life and psychological well-
being, then this basic cornponent is vital not only to the school district that
has employed this writer, but to the social work profession as a whole and all
the other helping professions.
How high levels of stress and self-esteem affect each other, is an issue
of fundamental importance. It is the central factor to our well being and the
basis for life success and functioning. lncreasing our understanding of the
relationship betrrueen these factors is a central issue in increasing our abilities
as helping professionals.
Theoretical Framework
There are several theoretical frameworks that apply to this study and
assist in the understanding of the relationship between stress and self-esteem.
The first framework is the ecological theory. Devore and Schlesinger (1991)
described the basic assumption of the ecological approach as, "all life forms
seek adaptive balance with the environment" (p. 124) and that in the
environment there were social relationships as well as physical things.
Holman (1983) described this approach by explaining how the family system
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matched the exvironment. He asked questions such as, "Do the family needs
match the resources in the environment? Are there significant unmet needs?"
Nichols and Schwartz (1991, p.96) stated that homeostasis is a balance
between the organism and the environment. Another word for adaptive
balance, then, is homeostasis. What the ecological theory states is that
families seek to have homeostasis or an adaptive balance with the
environment. ln order to have this balance, there must be resources to meet
the needs of the family. If there are urrmet needs or an imbalance, this causes
sffess. Two examples of needs could be self-esteem and social support.
Devore and Schleisinger ( 1991) defined stress as tm imbalance
between demand and the capabiliqv to meet the demand. Using systems
theory, the authors stated that there \,vas absence of needed resources and a
linkage between people and resource systems. If there is iul absence of
needed rgsources, this could create sfress.
Stress also was addressed in the problem solving approach fDevore &
Schlesinger, l99t). Elements of this approach include statements such as,
"the capacities of people are impaired by excess stress and insufficient
resources." A family's sffengths could be impaired by stress. This could
include having insufficient resources. If a family's strengths are broken by
stress, then what affect does this have on self-esteem? This would increase
feelings of hopelessness or helplessness and perhaps reduce levels of self-
esteem. This is supported in the literature. If a person has an imbalance with
the environment, insufficient resources and subsequenfly has stress, then
havrng social support or other resources could be a buffer to lessen the stress.
If a family is experiencing significant sffess and has reduced resources, then
is there a relationship between these and low levels of self-esteem? If a
family experiences significant sffess, is there energy to use resources,
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improve living circumstances and perhaps, as a result of this, raise levels of
self-esteem?
If a family is able to cope, according to the Ecological Theory, then it
can be said that the family has made an adaptive effort to the environment
and has made changes to deal with the environment. There must be
resources such as income, food, clothing and shelter, but there must also be
the social aspect of the environment such as friends, family and co-workers.
Coping is an adaptive effort by the family to achieve homeostasis. A
question to be asked is, does the family adapt readily to the social resources
available? Are there problems (Holman, 1985)? A family that is able to cope
should have lower levels of stress and more resources. V/ould there be less of
an impact on low self-esteem if stress levels were reduced? Past studies help
us begin to explore these questions. The discussion will now move to explore
what the literature stated on the subject of stress levels and levels of self-
esteem
t
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Literature Review
0veryiew
The abstracts used in the literature review include psychological
abstracts from l99l to lgg4, social work absffacts from 1977 to the present
psychological literature from tg76 to 1986 and from 1986 to 1994.
Sociological absffacts were also used. Key words used were self-esteem, life
sffess, families at risk, poverfy and depressive factors. The area that was
examined was the relationship between life stress and self-esteem in families
at risk.
The literature review will be divided into two sections- The first
section will have articles on stress and how it relates to self-esteem. This first
section informed the design of the study reported in this thesis. The second
section will discuss articles on the role of social support as it appears to have
a buffering function against coping with stress. As this writer read for the
literature review, it became apparent that a limitation of the designed study
was that it did not take into consideration the importance of social support-
Social support is a very important buffer in the ability to handle stress, so
articles addressing this will be included. This issue will be discussed more
thoroughly in the later sections of this paper'
The first section rn the literature review has articles describing stress
and self-esteem. Specific articles were chosen because of the relevance to the
discussion of stress levels and levels of self-esteem. Some of the articles
examined stress or self-esteem in relation to other factors such as depression,
anxiety, poverfy or homelessness. These factors are significant events that
have a relationship with stress levels or levels of self-esteem. Oilrer articles
had both variables of stress and self-esteem. Social support was described in
i*;
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relation to stress and self-esteem. Many articles were not chosen because
they studied different populations such as children or adolescents- Other
articles not chosen dealt with parental stress or self-esteem as it related to
their children.
A brief review of the articles on stress and self-esteem follows-
Resnick, (1985) wrote an article on the short and long term impact of a
Competency Based Program for Disadvantaged Women. This article
reported the importance of raising self-esteem as a way of reducing life
srress. The second article by De Man et al. (1987) discussed social support
and suicidal ideation in French-Canadians. The third article by Diablo and
Belckier (1g93) explored the relationship between homeless people and self-
esteem. The fourth arricle by Brown and Mankowki (1993) discussed the
way differences in self-esteem affect how we look at life events. The fifth
article by Greenberg et al. ( 1992) discussed self-esteem as a buffering agent
for anxiety and the last article by Whismtul and Kwon (1993) discussed life
stress, dysphoria, self-esteem and hopelessness.
The next section explores the importance of social support in the
ability to cope with stress. The first article by Pearlin et al. (1981) discussed
the srress process. The second article by Norbeck and Tilden ( 1983)
discussed life sffess in relation to complications of pregnancy. Brown
(lgB7), in the next article, discussed the role of social factors in depression in
women. Social support as a buffering effect on parental stress is discussed in
the last article by Koeske and Koeske (1990).
$trpss and Self-Estee.r.n
Resniclc A quasi-experimental study was conducted evaluating the
impact of a coilrmunity program, the Opportunity for Advancement (OFA)
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for single mothers on goverrrment support in Toronto, Ontario (Resnich
l gg5). This program consisted of fourteen, weekly, two and one-half hour
group sessions with approximately twelve individuals in a goup. The short-
term goals were to increase self-esteem and improved goal setting abilit-v.
The long-term goals were achievem$nt of plans, reduced social isolation,
improved mental health and reduced ongoing life stress- The progrilm
consisted of social skills training with a feminist perspective and used
learning theory and behavior therapy. Techniques used in this training
included: modeling, role playing, social reinforcement, feedback and
rehearsal. Short and long-term goals were measured.
The sample progranr contained 90 graduates from eight OFA groups-
Seventy-five percent of the graduates were represented. The average a5e
was 32 years and 85% of the participants had two or more children- The
average education level was tenth grade and the average length of time on
benefits wils three Years-
A locus of the control questionnaire was used to measure self-esteem.
Studies indicate that higher self-esteem individuals should have in internal
locus of control (one's perceived control over the environment) and that
women with higher self-esteem rated themselves more highly on competence-
related traits that women with low self-esteem. A questionnaire collecting
social-demographic and important background data was given to subjects at
the beginning of the pro$am. A follow-up questionnaire was given one year
after completion of the group (Resnick, 1985 p. 42). From this a Life
Conditions Index was developed, The follow-up questionnaire asked various
questions such as social isolation, physical problems, education level and
financial situation.
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One of the limitations of this study indicated these women might have
shown improvement if they had not participated in the program. Another
limitation was that there were differences in the data collection procedures in
the original (self-administered) and follow-up evaluation (an interview).
Future questions included more investigation between self-esteem and
locus of control. Maybe "feeling good about one's self may be related to a
sense of mastery over the environment" (Resnich 1985, p. 48).
Results rndicated that 73% of graduates original plans were achieved.
To reduce social isolation, there was an increase from 35% to 87% of those
who were involved in a community activity. There was a decrease in
subjects who reported emotional difficulties .in the past year. There were
significant changes in the Life Conditions lndex scores. Graduates who
improved their self-esteem by the end of the program were more likely to
indicate they felt better about themselves. There were no indications that
higher self-esteem reduced sffess in the study.
The article had some discussion of the relationship befween poverty
and mental illness. "Concrete changes in self-esteem, social isolation, ffid
goal-setting abilities may not be enough by themselves, unless they reduce
ongoing life stressors. The combination of competency-enhancement and
reduced life stress provide the conditions necessary for improved mental
health" (Resniclq 1985, p. 47). In conclusion, graduates showed many
improvements in positive life-style changes. These included improved
mental health and reduced life stress, but it is unclear if this program alone
was the cause of these improvements.
I).e Man. Balkou and Islestfls. Suicidal ideation was compared with
!g
TLE-
social support in a multiple regression analysis in an article by De Man,
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Balkou and Iglesias (1987). The independent variables were social support
and other selected variables. The dependent variable was suicidal ideation.
Life stress and self-esteem were among the predictors. subjects were
randomly selected frorn electoral lists. Of 224 who \ryere subjects, 70 men
and B0 women returned the questionnaire. tnstruments used were the Life
Experiences Survey, French version of Rosenberg's Self-Esteem Scale, the
Depression Sca]e of the Multiphasic Personality lnventory, the Social
Support Questionnaire and the Scale for Suicide Ideation. Stress and self-
esteem were listed as the fundamental variables for suicide ideation. It did
not show a relationship between these two variables. The hpothesis that
suicidal ideation is a function of stress and self-esteem was supported. Self-
esteem was the single best predictor of suicidal ideation-
Di and Be her. This exploratory study (Diblasio & Belcher,
t 9g3) discussed homeless people and self-esteem. The key words were
depression, health, homelessnsss, ouEeach and self-esteem. Low self-esteem
can be caused by the stress of the inability to meet basic needs, safety factors,
isolation and alienation of homeless people. "Hopelessness may be
connected with constant failure to meet needs" (p- 282).
There were 6l subjects who were randomly selected from shelters in
Maryland. A questionnaire and the Hudson Self-Esteem lndex Scale were
administered. The sample consisted of 49% men and 5l% women" Other
statistics of the study included 54% blach 43% white, 88% were never
married and Sl% were homeless for three months or less. The sample Soup
or S4oft had a problem with self-concept and 7 sYo had a problem with
depression. Findings indicated that food deprivation, depression, family
relationships, disability and health contributed to low self-esteem. The
i.(('
-' 
" 
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factors listed in the previous $entence are stresses and thus, there is perhaps a
relationship befween stress and self-esteem. Other indications were that
services were needed to address self-esteem issues.
Brown and Mankowski.. An explanatory study by Brown and
Mankowki ( 1993) looked at self-esteem and the way differences in self-
esteem affected how we look at life events. Three snrdies were done. The
sample size of the study was 5l students enrolled in a lower division
psychology course at the [Jniversity of Washington. In the first study the
subjects were exposed to the mood state experiment by Velton in 1968, The
experimenter was unaware of self-esteem ratings. ln the second study, the
subjects were 73 undergraduates who scored either at the top or bottom of the
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale" In the second study, the subjects were
exposed to mood music used by Clark (1983). ln the third study, the subjects
who again were undergraduate students were given the Rosenberg Self-
Esteem Scale and the Texas Social Behavioral Inventory. The research
question wffi, "what effect does self-esteem have on mood and self-
evaluation?" The independent variable was self-esteem and the dependent
variables were mood and self-evaluation.
The research question was supported. The findings indicated that
"self-appraisals were more closely associated with moods among low-esteem
people than high-esteem people. Also that self-esteem differences widen as
moods become increasingly dysphoric" (p.424). The definition of dysphoric
is the feeling of anxiety or restlessness. Study two indicated that self-esteem
moderated the effects of moods on self-appraisals. The effects of mood were
that low-esteem people were more adversely effected by a negative mood
than are high self-esteem people. High-esteem people and low-esteem people
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handled positive experiencss in the same way. High self'esteem peopls were
better able to throw off the effects of a negative experience.
Greenbers et al. This article discussed self-esteem as an anxiety
buffering function. This experiment (Greenberg et al., 1992) investigatecl
the vanables self-esteem and anxiety. The sample size for the first test was
52 men who had prerriously taken a self-esteem scale. Ihere were three
experiments. First. was the terror management theory experiment. The
second experiment discussed the increased self-esteem in a subject and
reduced anxiety in response to the threat of painful electric shocks. The role
of rnediating the anxie ,v buffering affect of self-esteem was studied in the
third experiment. After the tiuee experiments were completed, the subjects
filied out various measurements ineluding: the State-trait Anxiety lnventory,
Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale, the Affect Adjective Check List, Anxiety
Measure, the Positive and Negative Affect Scale and so on. Subjects were
randomly assigned.
Experiment I stated that increasing self-sstsem reduces anxiety in the
face of images of death. This also applied to the physiological response to
anxiety as measured by skin response. It showed that "threats to self:esteem
produce anxiety, that this anxiety motivates defense of self-esteem and that
defense maneuvers reduce anxiety resulting from such threats" (Greenberg et
al., 1992 p. 921), Future questions this study suggests include, how self-
esteem protects against anxiety and what kinds of anxiety producing events
self-esteem provides for protection. In conclusion, self-esteem protects one
agarnst anxi-ety in response to threat, The three experiments supported the
hypothesis that self-esteem provided a buffer against anxiety.
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lVhisman and Kwon. The role of self-esteem and hopelessness was
discussed in an article by Whisman and Kwon ( 1993). It was an explanatory
study that looked at dysphoria (anxiety, restlessness) influenced by self-
esteem. Hopelessness effected the relationship between life stress and
depression. The subjects were 53 female and 27 male undergraduate
students" They were given the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale, the
Hopelessness Scale, the Beck Depression lnventory and the Life Experiences
Survey. Three months later they were asked to repeat these inventories.
The hypotheses was that the relation between life stress and
longinrdinal change in dysphoria would be: (a) moderated by self-esteem and
(b) mediated by hopeles.(irless (Whisman and Kwon, 1992, p. 1058). The
dependent variable was the relation between life stress and change in
dysphona. Limitations of this study were that self-esteem was only measured
one time, the effect of sffess on change in dysphoria was underestimated, and
exclusive use of self-report checklists of major and minor life stressors. Both
hypotheses were supported. There was a resilience interaction (high self-
esteem and low stress) which is related to decreased risk for dysphoria- Self-
esteem was found to moderate the effects of sffess.
Summary. Several articles discussed the relationship between self-esteem
and stress. These articles were chosen because they were the most rigorous
and the most connected to the question. Resnick (1985) stated that changes
in self-esteem might not be enough for a person unless life stressors were
reduced. This finding supports the hypothesis in this study. Diblasio and
Belcher (1993) stated low self-esteem can be caused by the stress of the
inability to meet certain needs. Whisman and Kwon (1993) fotrnd that self-
esteem was said to moderate the effects of stress. The above findings
i
F
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indicate there does appear to be a relationship between stress and self*esteem.
In two articles: Resniclq Diblasio and Belcher, stress was found to have an
effect on levels of self-esteem. The anicle by \f,hisman and Kwon found that
self-esteem moderated the effects of stress. De Man et al. ( 1987) found that
the two most important indicators of suicidal ideation \r/ere self-esteem and
the abiliry to cope with stress. These findings point to a possible interactive
relationship beh+reen stress and self-esteem.
There were several important findings about self-esteem. Brown and
Mankowski ( 1993) found that people with low levels of self-esteem were
more adversely affected by negative life events then people with high levels
of self-esteem" Greenberg et al. ( I 992) found that high levels of self-esteem
provided a buffer against anxie[,.
Social Sunnort. S and Self-Esteem
Pearlin et al. The article, "The Stress Process", discusses how 'life
events, chronic life strains, self concepts, coping and social supports come
together to form a process of sffess" (Pearlin, et al., 1981, p. 337). How they
affect economic strains which in turn affect self-esteem was the hypothesized
retrationship. The independent variables were the different life events (life
strains). The dependent variables were economic strains and self-esteem.
This was a longitudinal study where there were fwo interviews four
years apart. The sample size was 2,300 adults between the ages of l8 and
65- [n the second study 1,106 subjects were interviewed. They were all from
the Chicago area. Subjects were asked about 50 events that happened in the
Iast four years. The experiment examined job disruptions and role strains. A
limitation of this study is that it only measured job disruption of life sffess,
I
E
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not life stress in other ireas. A futwe study might be done to see if
depression increased exposure to undesired life events.
Coping and supports benefited those most in need. If low self-esteem
was related to depressive symptoms, then increased levels of self-esteem bv
teaching positive self-talk should help reduce depressive symptoms. If
depression was related to the level of self-esteem, then alleviating depression
should have increased one's self-esteem. The findings of this study indicated
that coptng and supports combine with sffess to mediate the effects of
depressive symptoms.
Norbeck 
.Lnd Tilden. A study by Norbeck and Tilden ( I q83) used a
multivariate explanatory approach to look at psycho-social variables for
complications of pregnancy. Standardized instnrments were used to measure
life stress, social support, anxiety, depression and self-esteem. The sample
size of 1 17 women were taken from a large uban university medical center.
The subjects were between 20 and 37 years-of-age, Their histories were free
from a second-trimester abortion, fetal death after 16 weeks and other
medical qualifiers. Outcome was determined by post-partum chart review.
The hypothesis was that high life stress and low social support were
significantly related to high emotional disequilibrium. This was supported.
Especially important is "The significant interaction of life stress and social
support is consistent with the stress buffering effect of social support
described in the literature" (Norbeck & Tilden, 1983, p. 42).
Brown. The article by George Brown (1987) discussed the role of
social factors in depression of women. Depression was said to have
provoking agents such as severe events involving an important loss or
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disappoinnnent. Also, vulnerabillty factors were examined, Examples
rncluded three or more children living at home, loss of a mother before the
age of 1l and lack of an "intimate tie with a husband."
In an Islington study in North London, a longitudinal study was
conducted with 303 women. Two phases measured interpersonal ties, social
support and self-esteem and psychiatric disorder in an initial interview and
one yeff later. The second phase measured life-event stress and social
support in the year. The Self Evaluation and Social Support Schedule was
administered. In the study of the women who had a severe event in their
Iives, only one fifth of the women were found to be depressed. A limitation
of this study was that too much importance was given to chronic symptoms
of depression in a link with other ongoing problems.
"Personality atffibutes such as helplessness and low self-esteem cill
have important consequences" fut terms of how the environment is coped with
and how this can determine the person's future (Brown, 1987 p. 628). The
findings indicated that low self-esteem played a role in women who have a
provoking factor and low self-esteem. They have a three fold risk of
depression. It was also found that social support in a crisis can reduce the
effect of low self-esteem.
r
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and Social support was said to have a buffering
effect on parental sffess (Koeske & Koeske, 1990). Stress was the result ot
coping used by individuals to meet demands associated with various roles.
This study looked at normal stress of mothers rattrer than examining families
at risk, Variables included stress, dernand and strain. In the literattrre,
findings indicated that parenting satisfaction wils affected by life stress and if
parenting stress is present, an outcome of low self-esteem was present.
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The sample size involved 125 women who had at least one child at
home between the ages of 9 months and 14 years. The subjects were htghly
educated and usually employed. A total of 63o/o had a college degree and
6l% were fully employed. The subjects were approached in churches, a day
care center and voluntary association settings. Questionnaires were filled out
by the mothers and were anonymous and confidential. The Troublesome
Behavior Stress and Child Development Stress measures were admirustered.
out come measures applied were the Parent satisfactron, Maternal Esteem
and Psychological Somatic Symptoms. Background variables included
income, number of chilfuen, mothers education, etc.
A limitation of this study was that self-reporting instmments have a
problem because the answers might have been influenced by the social
desirability factor. Another limitation wiu the generalizability of this study
because most of the mothers were highly educated and "successful".
The outcome indicated that the mothers were satisfied with their
parenting role, high in maternal esteem and satisfied with their supports.
Higher levels of social support were associated with higher parent
satisfaction. Education appeared to be a buffer against stress as well. Social
support may have been less important to mothers who had higher levels of
education.
Hobfoll +ttd lValfisch. Kugler ,and llqnsson. Two other articles,
Hobfoll and Walfisch (1984) and Kugler and Hansson (1988) supported the
theory of social support being a huffer against stresses. The article by Kugler
and Hansson discussed social support as being important with parents at risk
of child abuse. Hobfoll and Walfisch (1984) discussed the importance of
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social support and self-concspt when coping with a threat to life. In both of
these articles the hypotheses was supported.
SumlnarT. Three of the articles Pearlin et al. (1981), Norbeck and
Tilden ( 1983), Koeske and Koeske ( 1990) discussed social support as a
buffer against stress. Two other articles that were briefly mentioned Hobfoll
and Walfisch (19S4) and Kugler and Hanson (1988) also supported this
statement. Brown ( 1987) had findings that indicated social support in a crisis
can reduce the efTect of low levels of self-esteem. The article by De Man et
al. ( 1987) also had a statement to this effect, that social support was useful in
maintaining the individual's self-concept.
Summary
There were important conclusions from the articles in the literature
review. Resnick (1985) found that the women, after participating in the
program of small group support and working on goals, had improved mental
health and reduced life stress. He also found that changes is self-esteem
might not be enough for a person unless life stressors were reduced. Diblasio
and Belcher (1993) found a relationship between homelessness and self-
esteem or that low levels of self-esteem can be caused by the stress of the
inability to meet certain basic needs. Three articles by Brown and
Mankowski (1993), Greenberg et al. (1992), and Whisman and Kwon (1993)
discussed the buffering effect that self-esteem has for life stress. Resnicli,
and Diablasio and Belcher stated that low levels of self-esteem were caused
by high levels of stress. Whisman and Kwon stated that a high level of self-
esteem was needed to moderate the effects of stress. As stated in an earlier
sunmary, this points to a possible interactive relationship between levels of
sfress and levels of self-esteem.
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The ecological theoretical framework according to Devore and
Schlesinger ( l99l ) stated that all life forms seek a balance with the
environment, and that stress results when there is an imbalance with the
environment or insufficient resources to achieve an adaptive balance. If there
is significant stress or an imbalance with the environment, then, according to
the literature, stress would have an impact on levels of self-esteem. The
above studies lend support to this theory.
Brown and Mankowski (1993) found that people with high self-esteem
are less affected by negative moods and better able to throw off the effects of
a negative experience than those individuals with lower levels of self-esteem.
Greenberg et al. ( 1992) stated that self-esteem has a buffering effect against
anxiety. Whisman and Kwon ( 1993) found that there is a resilience factor in
high levels of self-esteem and low sEess levels. These are significant
findings. In working with families experiencing many stresses, increasing
self-esteem levels could have a positive impact on the family being able to
deal with life stresses. Another way to state this is. if an individual has a
high level of self-esteem and has many stresses, it would be easier for that
person to throw off the effects of the stresses then someone with a low level
of self-esteem. It appears, then, there might be a relationship between life
sffesses and self-esteem. The articles in the literature review discussed the
relationship stress has with self-esteem. This relationship was illustrated
especially well in the article by Diblasio and Belcher (1993) when homeless
people were studied. How could there not be stress when an individual has
no place to live or is hungry much of the time? Low levels of self-esteem
were found to be caused by the stress of the inability to meet certain needs.
The findings indicated there was also a relationship between food deprivation
and low levels of self-esteem. Therefore, the hypothesis for the study on
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which this thesis is based, is that high levels of life stress have a possible
relationship with low levels of self-esteem
Another interesting finding is illustrated in the articles by Norbeck and
Tilden (1983), De Man et al. (1987), and Pearlin et al. (1981). They
discussed the importance of social support for reducing life stresses and self-
esteem levels. Koeske and Koeske (1990), Hobfoll and Walfisch (1984) and
Kugler and Hansson (l9SB) also dealt with the issues of the importance of
social support. Brown ( 1987) wrote that social support in a crisis can reduce
the effect of low levels of self-esteem. The lack of social support was
mentioned with the isolation and alienation of homeless people (Diblasio &
Belcher, I9g3). These are very important frndings. tn this writer's u'ork with
families who have many stresses, isolation or lack of social support for the
parent was one of the most important factors in having a high stress level-
These examples illustrate very well the importance of these issues and the
need for social workers to be aware of the relationship between stress, self-
esteem and social supPort.
This writer, based on the information from a preliminary literature
review, decided to survey a group of parents who had identified stresses in
their lives based on the Early Childhood Application for the "5's Alive!"
Program (see Appendix A). Two instnrments were chosen. One was a
measure of stress levels and the other was a measure of levels of self-esteem.
The instnrments were chosen because of the importance of the relationship
between the two variahles as demonsffated in the preliminary literature
review. These instnrments were not used in any studies from the literature
review and were chosen because they were the best available instnrments.
The importance of social support was identified while this writer was
researchirrg articles for the study. It was found that social support was often
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linked with stress or self-esteem levels in the literature. That is why there is a
section on social support in the literature review. Now, this discussion will
move to the methodology section to examine the relationship between stress
levels and levels of self-esteem.
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Methodolory
Overryiew
This is an exploratory, quantitative, bivariate study. The variables
under examination allows us to explore how risk factors such as life stresses
affect levels of seltesteem. The variables will be measured by surveying the
parents of preschool aged children in the "5's Alive!" progrrtm in a local
suburban school district. The "5's Alive!" program is a kindergarten
readiness program for children who have risk factors in their lives that might
interfere with readiness for kindergarten. These stresses or risk factors are
presented in an application form the parent fills out. The child will be
admitted to the "5's Alive!" progam only if sufficient stresses in the family
of the child are present, and result in sufficient points being scored. See
Appendix A. tt has been noted by the staff in the early childhood education
program that families who are at risk have many sEesses and often have low
self-esteem. This has been observed by the staff in comments parents make
and behaviors that are exhibited. One reason to measure life sffess levels and
compare these levels to levels of self-esteem are because the behaviors have
so often been noted.
There are many ffies of risk factors or stresses that parents could be
experiencing in their lives. These would include income level, change in
marital status, employment status or education level. Pearlin (1981) states
that life stresses cilt result in lower levels of self-esteem, and in some cases
that a low level of self-esteem can be a cause of life stress. An example of
this would be a single mother without much education who has a low level of
self-esteem. Her feelings about her lack of abiliff to be successful at further
education might prevent her from achieving this goal.
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This writer believes that high levels of tife stress are related to low
levels of self-esteem. Pearlin et al. ( 1981) discussed that if a person
experiences many failures or lack of success then, "people become vulnerable
to the loss of self-esteem and to the erosion of mastery" 0. 341)- If there are
methods to assist the client in decreasing life stresses such as raising income
Ievels through education and programs such as collecting child suppor! could
this raise self-esteem levels? Life sffess would decrease its a result of an
adequare income. Brown and Mankowski, (1993) stated that individuals
with higher levels of self-esteem are less affected by tife sffesses or negative
events. If this is true, also teaching individuals to have higher levels of self-
esteem may help to decrease life stress. If an individual has low self-esteem
it will affect the ability of the person to realize that options are available, or to
act on these options. Therefore, levels of lit-e stress and levels of self-esteem
are likely to have a relationship. tf there are many life stresses, then lower
levels of self-esteem are often present. If a person has high levels of self-
esteem then this could perhaps be a buffer against having feelings of low
levels of self-esteem in the presence of many life stresses. The variables can
be seen to have an interactive relationship, at least conceptually. This study
attempts to explore whether this relationship could be observed itmong
parents using "5's A1ive!" services.
Research Ouestion
Is there a relationslup between high levels of life stress and low levels
of self-esteem?
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Un
The unit of analysis is the individual; the parent of the child in the
Alive I " kindergarten readiness classroom.
Sar.rrple PoPulation
The sample population are the individuat parents of the "5's Alivel"
kindergarren readiness program in Robbinsdale school District 
281 ' There
are four classes; two in the morning and two in the afternoon- 
The children
must be five years old by December 3l of the calendar year they will be
entering the program. The classes meet five days-a-week following 
the
school calendar Eighty-five children are presently enrolled in the four
classes Eighfy-five individual surveys were mailed to the households 
of the
children. one set of surveys was sent per child- one demographic 
question
was asked. That question asked what was the participant's relationship 
to the
child. The categories were mother, father, step-mother, step-father,
grandmother, grandfather, male or female guardian and foster mother 
or
tt5ts
foster father.
rn order to participate in the,,5's Alive!" prograrn, children and their
families must have met certain criteria listing different risk factors' Refer 
to
Appendix D to see the application form. Factors that are listed include
frequent moves, single parent household, low income, medical problems of
parent, or a family does not speak English. other Factors included family
experience with drugs, arcohor, domestic abuse or mental health problems'
The most frequent factors (listed in the application) were single parent
household, mild delays in speech or other areas, no previous preschool,
family sffess in the past year (divorce, loss of a job), and low income- The
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numbers of families who checked a specific stress or risk factor from the
1993-1994 school year may be found in Appendix B.
Data CgllectioF
Individual parents, guardians, etc. of preschool children in the "5's
Alive!" program were used as the sample for the survey. There were 85
individuals who were asked to complete the questionnaires. The surveys
were mailed to the families, and one parent, guardian etc. was asked to fill
out the questionnaire. An enclosed, pre-addressed stamped envelope was
included to return the surveys to the "5's Alive!" office. The cover letter
asked the surveys be returned within a two week period. Confidentialir-v and
imonymity were built into the study by not having names or other identifting
information in the returned surveys or envelopes. The factors of incoffiB,
race, marital status, educational level, or employment stafus were not
measured in this srudy. They are stressors and not measured due to
consffaints with time and size of the study.
Variablqs
The first variable was the amount of life stress an individual parent
perceived. This was measured in a survey that was mailed to parents about
different areas of stress in their lives. There were three sections rn the stress
survey. The first area ( 19 questions) asked about work and cireer. It
contained questions about conflict at work, lack of opportunity for
advancement, too boring a job and other questions. The second section (12
questions) asked about how stress effects relationships, personal problems, if
a lack of money is stressful, etc. The third section (52 questions) asked how
stress affected an individual physically, how it affected an individual's mental
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state such as tension, depression and attention levels- The last few questions
asked about relationshrps. The stress survey utilized a Likert scale for
possible answers.
The second variable wiu the level of self-esteem. Self-esteem was
defined as how a person feels about himself or herself, or the regard one 
has
for one,s self. lt has been described as a centrat part of the personality' It
should be noted that there is a controversy over how self-esteem can be
operationalized, and whether it changes over a lifetime or is a more stable
characteristic. High levels of self-esteem are vitally important for successful
functioning and satisfaction in life. This variable was msasured with the
Culture-Free Self-Esteem lnventor-v (CFSED. This inventory asked 40 yes or
no questions. The answers \lrere divided into several categories' These were
general self-esteem, social self-esteem, and personal seltlesteem- There were
several questions asked that rndicated a lie factor or defensiveness' This
score was not included in the overall score for self-esteem.
It is important to make another note here. The variables could also be
interactive, with one variable affecting the other. Measuring the levels will
provide information on the relationship'
Oneratiopal Defin itio+s
for S and Stress Sv Checklist. This writer
chose to operationalize stress by using a sffess scale- There were two
sections in the ',settings for Stress." This scale measured different levels of
stress and is in Appendix c" The first section was work or career. The
responses utilized a Likert scale. There were 19 questions in this section, and
a score over 40 on this section indicated "significant stress."
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The second section v/as "Household, Family and Community." This
section had 12 questions with the same Likert scale responses. A score over
30 in this section indicated "significant stress."
The last section in the questionnaire was the "Sffess Symptoms
Checklist. " This section had 52 questions and the responses also utilized a
Likert score. A score in this section of above 60 meant there was significant
strsss, a score above 40 indicated some concern and some remedial action
should be taken. There was no available information on the reliability and
validitv of the "Settings for Stress" and the "stress Symptoms Checklist."
This section was included because the more symptoms a person has, the more
stress a person could be experiencing.
Cultu re-Free Self- ry. Self-esteem was measured in
the CFSEI (Appendix D). There were no other studies found that used this
instrument. Forty questions were asked with yes or no responses possible.
There was a tie factor built into this instnrment. From these questions a score
was obtained. The total ssores were as follows. The highest self-esteem
score possible was 32. The score of 30 or greater was considered very high
self-esteem, 27-29 was high self-esteeffi, 20-26 intermediate self-esteem, 14'
lg low self-esteem, and 0-13 very low self-esteem (Battle,2nd- ed., p.9)-
There were three subtests rn the CFSEI. The categories were social,
general and personal self-esteem. There were individual scores for the three
subtest scores. General self-esteem was defined as the subject's overall
feelings of self-worth. In the general self-esteem subtest: very high was 15,
high was 13-14, intermediate was 7-L?,low was 5-6, and very low was 0-4-
Social self-esteem measured the subject's feelings of the relationships with
their peers. In the social self-esteem subtest: a very high score was 8, high
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was !-T,intermediate was 4-5, low was 2-3, and very low \l/as 0-l' The
personal self-esteem was defined as the individual perception of self-worth
and scores were exactly like the social self-esteem subtest scores 
(Battle, 2nd
ed., p.9). The inventory is Appendix B of this document'
The highest score possible is an I in the Lie category' This scale
measured defensiveness in relation to individuals who respond defensively 
to
self-esteem items and refuse to accept generatly true, but socially
unacceptable charactenstics. A score of 4 was found in the survey in manual
from a study. This indicated a low level of defensiveness fBattle, 2nd ed', 
p'
t7)
Reliabiliry in the CFSEI was measured by test-retest reliability study'
There were 127 students enrolled in an educational psychology course that
previously took the test. The frndings were located in tables in the master
document. The test-retest correlation for alt subjects was .81 . Another table
listed the means, standard deviation and correlation for all subjects' Data
from the table indicated that the correlation for the sample was significant'
The overall r value was .82 and the p value was '01'
validity is defined by asking the question: Does the test measure what
it is supposed to measure? content validiry was added by developing a
definition of self-esteem and writing all items to cover the consffucl The
manual also states that (p. 2l), "the factor analysis described earlier indicates
that the items in the subtest possess acceptable intemal consistency"'
concurrent varidity was measured by a comparative study. The
correlations between the two instnrments were significant- Totals from the
total samples were.Tl to.84. This instrument also correlated favorably with
Beck's Depression lnventory and the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality
Inventory. The inventory was also compared with a colrelation to the NADI
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Depression lnventory for adults. There were high inverse correlations that
indicated acceptable validitY
A strength of the CFSEI were the cultural-free components that were
built into the instnrment. Thus, this survey did not have the bias of getting
answers to certain questions because of different culture's responses to
questions.
Measufeme[t, Ipsues
Two self-administered questionnaires were given. One non-
standardized scale measured levels of life stress. The CFSEI is a
standardized instrument.
One of the issues that was not addressed in the "Settings for Stress"
and "Stress Symptoms Checklist" were questions regarding social support.
As discussed earlier in the literanrre review, the amount of social support one
has can provide a buffering effect against stress. This would seem to be an
important variable to measure. There were questions on relationship
dynamics in the stress questionnaire, but the survey did not ask if the
respondent felt he/she had enough family or friends who were supportive and
if the quatity of those relationships provided enough support. Again,
reliability and validity measures were not available with this insffument.
The other survey measured seltesteem levels. This was administered
in the Culture-Free Setf-Esteem lnventory. A standardized format should
help to minimize measurement biases. For example, the goal of a survey is to
have the questions be clear, have a single meaning, and have face validity
(Rubrn & Babbie, 1993, p. 203). AII the questions must relate to aspects of
self-esteem. This questionnaire had questions that were answered with a yes
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or no response. This inventory measured reliability with test-retest, means
standard deviations and correlation's for participating students-
History and maturation or the passage of time could be threats to
rnternal validity because life stressss could have dramaticatly changed in the
period of time between an initial study and a follow-up study'
Threats to external validity would include generalizability. This study
may have some generalizabitity because there is an Early Childhood
Application in which risk factors (or stressors) are listed. This application
could be given to anyone in the country and the same risk factor score would
make the child eligible for Learning Readiness funds to attend the "5's
Alive!,,program. Families fitling out this application form do not have the
same responses on the form, but a certain number of points will make a child
eligible for the Program-
Data AnalYsis
This was a quantitative, bivariate study. tt analyzed the scores from
the Settings for Stress and Sffess Symptoms Checklist and the CFSEI' Each
insffument yielded a score. One variable was the level of stress- This had an
ordinal level of measurement. The self-esteem inventory was the other
variable. The level of measurement in this instrument was nominal. Tables
wsre set up with the numbers and percentages of scores from the surveys.
The overall scores from each respondent were disptayed on a bar saph- This
made possible comparisons of the respondents' scores with the means
displayed for each suruey. Another figure compared the means and standard
deviations from this survey and the "Culture-Free Self-Esteem Inventory." A
chi square will be used to analyze the association between the two variables
by comparing the "frequencies in the table of results what it would be
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expected to observe if the distribution was created by chance" ffi-ubin &
Babbie, 1993, p. 405-406).
Summarv
Self-esteem is the opinion that one holds for one's self. This viewpoint
is the basis for much of our day-to-day fi,rnctioning. [t can be greatly affected
by life stresses. This snrdy attempted to look at the relationship between
stress levels and levels of self-esteem. The literature supports a relationship,
and the relationship between these two factors can affect how social workers
assist families at risk. If an individual with many life stresses has low levels
of self-esteem, what implications does this have for social work practice? If
the results of the snrdy utilizing these instnrments shows a relationship, then
does assisting a family to reduce stress levels create an atrnosphere where
self-esteem levels increase? The rest of this thesis will address these
questions.
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Findings
There are g5 children in the "5's Alive!" classes. One set of surveys
was mailed to the household of each child, There was a total of 13 responses
in a three week period. This was a t5% return. All respondents were
mothers. The response to the survey wirs considered a good return according
to the office staff of the "5's Alive!" program.
Tahle 1
Settinqs for Stress and ,stress Svmptoms Checklist
Overall Work And
Career
Household'
Commun
Stress Symf
toms Checklist
Number/ResPonseNumber/Respollqq-Number/ResPonse
5 (38%)4 (llo/a)s (38%)s (38%)Significant
Stress 4 (3 r%)N/AN/AN/ASome Stress
4 (3lo/o)e (6e%)I (62%)8162%)Not Significant
Stress
Table I. Table 1 shows the nurnher of responses and percentages rn
each of the three areas of stress and the overall number of responses for the
total stress survey. Some stress, in the middle row, - applied only to "The
Symptoms of Sffess-"
The overall scores for the stress survey were as follows. There were
13 total responses; 38% (n:5) indicated significant stress; 62% (n-B)
responses did not experience significant stress- ln the $urvey it should be
noted that 3g% (n:5) of respondents experienced significant stress overall'
This could be a hlgh number'
*,
Number/ResPonse
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Sqbtest Scores. The analysis of the scores for the Work and Career
section had two levels of scores possible. A score of above 40 in the Work
and Career Section indicated significant stress. There were 38% (n:5) of
respondents who had scored above 40 and reported significant skess-
Another 620/o (n:8) of respondents were below this level"
In the Household, Family and Community section a score of 30 or
more indicated significant stress. There were 31il/o (n-4) of respondents who
indicated significant sffess. Another 69% (n:9) indicated lower levels of
stress.
In the Sffess Symptoms Checklist, a score over 60 indicated sigruficant
stress-related distress and a score hetween 40 and 60 was cause for some
concern. A score below 40 indicated low stress. Approximately 38% (n:5)
of respondents indicated significant stress related distress and had scores over
60. There were 3l% (n:4) who had a score between 40 and 60- This
indicated there was some sffess in the lives of the respondents. Another SlVo
(n-4) of respondents did not rndicate significant stress-
*
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Table 2
Cult+ re-Free, Self-Esteem Inve+tqry
Overall Socisl Personal General
Number@qPonse Number/Response
Number/ResPsnse
Very High
Self Esteem
l (8%) 4 (31%) l (8%) 0 (o%)
High Self
Esteem
2 {15%) 6 (46%) 3 (23%) 5 
(38%)
Intermediate
Self Esteem
4 (31%) 2 (rs%) 4 (31%) s (38%)
Low Self
Esteem
4 (3 t%) r (8%) 4 (31%) r (8%)
Very Low
Self Esteem
2 (rs%) o (o%) l (8%) 2 (l5o/o)
Tablq 2. Table 2 represents the number of responses in the cultural-Free
self-Esteem lnventory. The scores and percentages for the 
overall survey are
in the first column. In addition, the inventory is broken down 
into three
areas. They are general, sociar and personal self-esteem. 
The number of
responses and percentages are ifl the second, third, and fourth 
columns'
In the overall scor*s of the serf-esteem inventory, a score of 30 
or
greater was very high, z7-zg was high, 20-?6 was intermediate, 
14-19 was
row and ascore of 13 or 1ess was a very low score; 8% (n:l) or one
respondent indicated very high serf-esteem. Two of those 
or 15% of who
answered the survey indicated high self-esteem. Four 
individuals or 3 I % of
those who responded indicated intermediate self-esteem. 
Four individuals or
3l% indicated low self-esteem and 15% or 2 responses 
indicated very low
self esteem-
subtest scores.. There are 3 subtests in the self-esteem inventory'
The first msasured general self-esteem. The breakdown of scores 
were as
follows. very high self-esteem rndicated a score of 15, a high level 
was 13-
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14, intermediate was 7-12. Low self-esteem scores were between 5-6 and
below 4 was a very low score" This wits from the 13 respondents of the
survey. No one scored 15 on the general self-estsem subtest,39yo (n:5) of
those responding indicated high self-esteem , 38o/, indicated intermediate self-
esteem, 8olo (n:1) indicated low self-esteem and 15% (n:2) indicated very
low self-esteem.
In the social self-esteem section, a score of I was considered very high
6-7 indicated a high score. The intermediate scores were from 4-5. A low
score was 2 or 3 and a very low score I or 0 indicated a very low score, 3l%
(n:4) rndicated a very high social self-esteem scale, 46% (n:6) indicated a
high social self-esteem level, 15% (n:2) indicated an intermedia'te level of
self-esteem and ( l5%) indicated a low level of social self-esteem. No one
indicated a very low level of low self-esteem. A total of 77% (n:10)
respondents indicated high or very high self-esteem levels-
The classification of personal self-esteem scores were the same as the
social self-esteem scores. 8% (n:l) scored in the very high range. 23%
(n:3) scored in the high range. 3l% (n:4) indicated intermediate self-esteem
and also 3l% indicated low social self-esteem. One respondent or 8%
indicated very low self-esteem.
It should be noted that the total for overall low self-esteem (low self-
esteem and very low self-esteem) is 46o/o. This appears to a high number.
personal, low self-esteem totals are 40Yo. In the social area of self-esteem,
the overall score is very high. The social self-esteem score total for high and
very high self-esteem is 77o/o. This indicated that 77o/, of respondents felt
good about the quality of their relationship with their pesrs. In the personal
self-esteem areq there ffie roughly equal amounts of respondents that
indicated high and low self-esteem levels, 31% of individuals indicated high
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self-esteem in this area and 39% of individuals indicated low levels of self-
esteem in the personal section. In the general section, 38% indicated high
self-esteem and 23% indicated a low level of self-esteem.
Lie reR Its
The lie score results fromthe survey are as follows: The mean is 5.46.
The maximum and the minimum scores are 7 and 2 respectively. The range
is 5 and the standard deviation is 1.69. The results of the survey showed that
( 1 I of 13) or 85% of the respondents earned a lie score of 4 or better'
Comparing this writer's survey results of 85% to the sample survey which
indica.ted gZ% of the respective respondents eamed a score of 4 or better
located in CFSEI instruction manual (Battle, 2nd ed., p. 17)- The data
support that the respondents had a lack of defensiveness when responding to
the lie items in the administered surveys-
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Figure I.
Individual Resoonses to the Stress SuFyev and Culture Free Self-Esteem
Lr-v.entory
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SELF ESTEEM AND STRESS LEYELS
CDEFGHIJK
SAMPLE
E SETIING FOR STR.ESS ffi SELF ESTEEM
+ MEAN SELF ESTEEM E. MEA}I SETTTNG STRESS
AB MrL
F t Figure I illustrates the stress level scores and the self-
esteem scores. Each letter A-M represents an individual respondent. Thus, a
comparison of the sffess and self-esteem scores can be seen for individuals.
The means for both surveys are displayed. The dark areas are stress and the
white bars are self-esteem. Seven of the respondents (8, D, F, H, J, K and L)
or 54ya indicate higher stress and lower levels of self-esteem. Respondents
C, I and M or 24oA indicate low levels of sffess and high levels of self-
esteem. Respondents A, E, and G or 74% indicate higher levels of stress,
with high levels of self-esteem.
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for Stress and S Svmuto Checklist. The mean
response for the Work and Career Settings for Stress waq 39.23. The
maximum score was 65 for this section, the minimum was 26- the range is
39. The standard deviarion was 10- 15.
The House, Family and Community Section rndicated 26-92 as a
mean. The ma:<imum and minimum scores were 38, 17 respectively, the
range is 27. The standard deviation was 6'51'
The Stress Symptom Checklist mean was 56.46. The maximum score
was ll5 and the minimum score was 24. The range was 9l- The standard
deviation was 27.6.
Cu re-F Se Invento lT. The meilt for general self-
esteem is g.g5. The maximum and minimum scores are 14, and 3
respectively. The range is I l. The standard deviation is 3.74.
The mean for social self-esteem was 6.54. The mzu<imum score was I
while the minimum score was 3. The range was 5. The standard deviation
was 1.45.
The mean for personal self-estsem was 4.46. The maximum score was
g and the minimum score was l. The range was 7" The standard deviation
was 2,02.
T r S S and re-Free rf-
Inventolr. The total score for the three sections of the sfress survey
urdicated a high stress level was 130. The mean for the total scores was
122.62. The maximum score was 189, while the minimum score was 7I-
The range was I18. The standard deviation was 32'53'
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The mean for the "Cultural-Free Self-Esteem Inventory" wtls 20.85.
The marcimum score was 30 and the minimum score was 9. The range wim
21. The standard deviation was 6.71.
It is important to note that overall the respondents scores had wide
variation in both scales.
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Figure 2
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Figure 2 illustrates the means and standard deviations from the current
s{rmple (n:13) and the sample that was done for Culture-Free Self-Esteem
Inventory (n:5g5). The figure details this information for the total score of
self-esteem and the means and standard deviation for the three subtests-
Comparisons of this survey and the survey from the manual show very close
results. This would be an indication of reliability'
The only noticeable difference on the figure was the difTerence in the
total mean of the current survey and the total meill from the sample in the
manual. The total mean from the CFSEI Manual suruey was much higher
than in the current sample. The general subtest mean was slightly higher in
the manual survey than in the current sample general subtest mean- The
standard deviations from the two surveys were very close in results in all
CFSEI M€f,rt
= 
TorALffi soclAl
Survq Std Dsr
M GENERALffi PERSOT-IAL
areas
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The CFSEI manual on Table C @attle, 2nd. ed., p. 9) showed means
and standard deviations on the subtest for the "CFSEI in a study with 585
subjects. The mean for the total self-esteem is 23.08 and the standard
deviation is 6.67 . ln the general self-esteem section the mean is I 1.78 and
the standard deviation is 3.70. In the social self-esteem section the means is
6.62 and the standard deviation is 1 .46. Personal self-esteem indicated a
mean of 4.68 and the standard deviation is 2.43."
Table 3
Computatio n of Chi Square Test
Chi Square Data Table
Obserued Esteem
loru msdiltm bigh tolal
hieh 6 4 0 r0
Stress 10ru i 0 0 J J
I total 6 4 J l3
Expected Esteem
Iorry medium hieh total
hish 4.615 3.077 2.308 l0
Stress laIU 1.385 0.923 0.692 3
total 6 4 3 l3
X2: 13
P > 0.05
The data located in Table 3 is a combination of the Self-Esteem scores
and the Stress scores. The Self-Esteem scores were combined from 5 levels
to 3 levels, "Very High" and "High" scores were combined as "High Self-
Esteem." The "Medium" score was left alone. The "Low" and "Vgry Low"
scores were combined to yield "Low Self-Esteem. " Since only two levels of
i
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,,stress,, were indicated in the survey no combination was necessary. The
data from Self-Esteem and Stress $/ere combined as shown in Table 3 -
Utilizing the data from Table 3 the Chi Square result is 13. A Chi
Square distribution is used on the data acquired through the survey- The Null
Hypothesis is stated as: "No relationship exists between self-esteem levels
and high stress." Conditions of the test are a 0.05 probability and one tailed
test criteria of 5.9g or less to confirm the hypothesis with 2 degrees of
freedom.
The results of the one tailed test yielded a number of 13 with 2 degrees
of freedom which is outside of the Null Hypothesis, this allowed for rejection
of the hypothesis based on the Chi Square one tailed test method.
Therefore. there may be a relationship between stress levels and self-
esteem that is evident in the study. It is important to remember that there is a
5% chance that the null hypothesis is incorrectly rejected" An individual that
has a high stress factor in their respective lives has a high probability that
they suffer from low self-esteem. Conversely, a low amount of sffess in an
individuals life means that a person will likely have higher self-esteem. The
survey results are compiled from a small sample size, thus, the likelihood of
an error exists or the significimce is suspect because of the low numbers
under 5 expectancY in one cell.
To further test the Null Hypothesis, a Pearson's Correlation test was
used and the value of r was equal to 0.8585. Because the number approaches
1.0 the data points would appear to hug the center line of a scatter gram plot
indicating that the data tested has a statistical significance. To summarize,
,,the pearson,s r value is an rndication of the strength and direction of any
pattern of an association that exists between values of one and values of
another variable. . The r value is really just a mathematical manipulation
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of numbers that provides only a partial answer to our research questions. The
balance of the answers must come from theory, intuition or practice
experience" (Weinbach & Grinnell, 1991, p. 142)-
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Discussion
The study of "The Correlation of Life Stress and Self-Esteem in
Families at Risk" measured levels of stress and self-esteem in the "5's Alive!"
class in a local suburban school district. Of 85 packets of surveys sent out"
there is a 15% (n:13) return. This is a low response, but it is enough to
analyze results and make Some tentative conclusions.
ln the "settings for Stress" and the "Stress Symptoms Checklist" 387o
(n:5) of respondents report significant stress in the overall scores, work and
career, and family stress symptoms. This writer feels this is a high number.
If so many people are experiencing this much sEess, then there should be
progritms available to assist families in reducing stress levels. It is also
important to note that 68% (n:9) of families are not experiencing significant
stress. This indicates that a significant number of families function well and
cope with life in an adaPtive way-
The "Cultural-Free Self-Esteem lnventory" has some interesting
findings. The overall score has 46% (n:6) of respondents scoring at the low
and very low self-esteem levels. This is a very high number. It indicates that
almosr half of individuals have problems with their self-concept. The
personal self-esteem scores are almost as high in the low self-esteem range at
39oA (n:5).
A surprising frnding is that 77% (n:10) of respondents have high or
very high social self-esteem, considering the 46% (n:6) of respondents who
have low overall self-esteem. These results tend to indicate that even though
a respondent might have a lower level of self-esteem, that person could feel
rhat the quality of his/her relationships with others was good. Social self-
esteem, according to the CFSEI Manual, is defined as the "aspect of self-
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estsem that refers to individuals' perceptions of the quality of their
relationships with their peers G"3)." If the respondents felt that the quality of
their relationships was good, then perhaps a statement could be made for
social self-estoem to be related social support. These results of this study are
somewhat contrary to findings rn the literature review. The findings in the
literature review indicated that there w&s a relationship between high stress
levels and lack of social supports, and the importance of social support for
reducing life sffesses and self-esteem levels.
The study results from Figure I indicate that 54% (n:7) of respondents
have higher levels of sffess and lower levels of self-esteem. This tends to
support the research question for this study. A total of l5olo (n:2) have low
Ievels of stress and high levels of self-esteem. Another 74o/o have hrgh levels
of stress and also high levels self-esteem. This indicates people who have
high levels of stress do not necessarily have low levels of self-esteem. For
example, many people in graduate school have very high levels of stress, yet
most appear to have high levels of self-esteem. Stress in this cime has a
purpose and often will have rewards in terms of desired employment.
The Cultural-Free Self-Esteem lnventory (CFSEI) means and standard
deviation from this survey and the survey from the CFSEI are almost
identical. The scores graphed included the total score as well as the personal,
general, and social self-esteem subtests. This is an indication of the
reliability of the inventory. The only difference is that the mean of the total
self-esteem scores is higher in the CFSEI Manual than in the current study.
The Chi Square test was done to analyze the data. The null hypothesis
was rejected so there likely is a relationship between the levels of sffess and
levels of self-esteem. Thus, the research hypothesis is supported. This
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statement is wriuen with acknowledgment of the limitations of the sample
size and the questionable validrry of the stress instrument.
This writer works with many single mothers who have many stresses
and frequently have low self-esteem levels. Practice wisdom indicates that
there is a relationship between the two factors. It ciln be said that any
practice damaging self-esteem is not likely to be harmless for that person's
ability to cope with life sffesses. In other words, if a progrilm can be
developed to raise the self-esteem of individuals, then based on this writer's
survey results the stress levels may be reduced-
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Limitations
Limitations are important to discuss in a research study because
addressing important areas that were not covered in the study indicates that
the problem was thoroughly thought out. Gaps in knowledge are often
identified as the study is in progress and discussing these gaps can provide a
direction of study that can be addressed in funue research. This study has
several limitations.
The first limitation is the size of the sample. Eighty-five survey
packets were sent out. There are 13 responses. Although this is a good
response, according to the "5's Alive!" staft, this number is not enough to
have statistically significant findings. A larger number would make the
results more meaningful. Although the sample is small, the results of this
study indicate a high degree of reliability between the mean and standard
deviation, between the results of this study and the study in the CFSEI
Manual. The results of the study indicate that a possible relationship between
high levels of stress and lower levels of self-esteem is supported.
Another limitation is that the role of social support is not measured in
this study. It became apparent to this writer during the implementation of
this research that this area is a vital factor that affected the relationship
between sffess levels and self-esteem. Social support is described as having a
buffering function against high levels of sffess. This wits supported in
several articles by Norbeck and Tilden ( 1983) and De Man, Balkow and
Iglesias ( 1987).
A further limitation of the stress survey is that it is not standardized.
There are no reports of validity or reliability. Surveys on any topic were
difficult to obtain and this was the best instrument available.
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The wording of the questions was another limrtation. ln the CFSEI,
one question asked "Do you have only a few friends?" The meaning of this
question can be interpreted in different ways. An example might be ill
individual who has high self-esteem and is content with a few close friends-
Contrast this with another individual who has lower levels of self-esteem and
has several casual ftiends, but feels isolation and a lack of social support'
This is an exirmple of one question, but there were other questions whose
meanings vrere open to rnterpretation-
There are strengths with this study. One strength is that the self-
esteem survey lryas standardized. This was made possible by having data on
the validiry and reliability. Another strength is that the literature review is
up-to-date with current research studies. The last strength is this writer's
practice wisdom. This writer has been practicing social work at the
undergraduate level for about [5 years'
There are several different things that this writer would do differently
if this study was to be done again. The first thing would be to find a
different stress survey, a standardized one if possible. It would have
questions on stress Ievels with family and friendship relationships and social
support. If this was not possible, a shorter stress survey would be written.
This writer would develop questions on social support'
eualitative measures could be used to interview subjects and would
give information on the kind and quality of social support. Also, stress level
questions could be added in a qualitative study. There ire some responses
that can best be explained by asking open-ended questions. However, the
surveys that have quantitative responses are easier to measure and accurate
measurements are Possible-
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A series of studies in other settings would be useful. For example,
measuring sffess levels, social support and self-esteem levels in families that
have fewer stresses would provide information to find out if stress levels
have a relationship between social support and self-esteem. A sample
population for this would be families that applied for the "5's Alive!"
progritm but were not accepted, because there were not enough risk factors
identified on the application by these families.
Although, this study had several limitations, there is much useful
information to be learned by social workers in the relationships between
stress levels and self-esteem.
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Implications and Recommendations
The implications of the frndings of the relationship between high levels
of stress and low levels of self-esteem in this study are many. This writer
works with many female srngle parents who have high levels of stress and
low levels of self-esteem. Practice wisdom indicates that if a person is
experiencing significant levels of stress, it takes signif,rcant energy to
accomplish necessary tasks for survival. This leaves no energy to work on
improving one's life circumstances to decrease stress levels. The ecological
theory states that an organism seeks to reach an adaptive balance. tf the
person does not have enough resources to reach an adaptive balance" then
stress is the ultimate result. An example of this is a proposed decrease in
funding for Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC). Social
workers are trained to provide resources to families and, thus, assist families
to reduce sffess.
However, since the findings of this study indicate a relationship with
high stress levels and low levels of self-esteem, social workers also need to
address assisting famities to increase levels of self-esteem. This would
include working with the clients to develop skills in self-determination,
making choices and looking at areas to improve their quality of life.
Examples of this are opportunities such as working or obtaining iul
education. A specific example of a program that works with single mothers
to return to school and then later become employed is the Stride Program.
An individual could reduce stress levels by obtaining an education and
earnrng more money. Higher self-esteem results from ending dependence on
public programs to becoming economically self-sufficient.
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Social support is another area that the social work profession needs to
realize is one of great importance. It is recognized by social workers.
However, the significance of this area, this writer believes, cannot be
overstated. The literature points to the importance of social support. Hobfoll
and Walfisch ( 1984) and Kugler and Hansson ( l gSB) supported the idea that
social support was a buffer against stress. If stress levels are high, then
having a supportive network of family, ftiends and coilrmunity would assist a
family to cope with sffess more effectively to achieve homeostasis with the
environment.
There are progrirms that address the factors of stress, self-esteem and
isolation or lack of social support. The Family School of Alexandria is a
program that deals with these issues by having families build on strengths,
increase self-esteem, reduce isolation, and increase resiliensy. This progritm
meets four hours every week for ten weeks with parents and their children
who are caught in a cycle of sffess and poor adaptation to managing stress.
The entrance requirements include a number of risk factors that must be
present in the family. These sffesses include divorce, chemical abuse,
violence, chronic illness, death, or low income. Risk factors also include
poor parenting skills such as abuse, neglect or children acting out. Children
must be twelve years of age or younger to participate in this progrrm. There
is a separate progrim for parents with teenagers. Each weekly session
includes a 90 minute parent group, 90 minutes of family interaction time, and
another one hour parent SouP.
The Family School of Alexandria utilizes a systems approach and has
defined several concepts that are important in the philosophy of the program-
Trauma is defined as a chronic lack of resources. [solation is defined as no
social support. Resiliency is the ability to move ahead. This is similar to the
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ability of the family to cope and maintain homeostasis in the environment, as
discussed in the section on theoretical framework'
Different topics are discussed in the 90 minute parent group- Session
I is the introduction to the progrim. Session 2 discusses stress and what
resources help to reduce stress. This is similar to the ecological and systems
theory discussed in the theoretical framework. Session 3 discusses boundary
issues. Session 4 discusses emotional safety. Session 5 examines ffauma,
isolation and resiliency. Session 6 deals with shame, abandonment and guilt'
Session 7 talks about messages to our children Session I is a field trip'
Session 9 discusses with parents interactions with their children on the field
trip. Session l0looks at after care. In other words, what are parents going to
do to take care of themselves?
A very important aspect of this program is the home visiting
component. The purpose of this part of the program is to decrease social
isolation. Families meet the home visitor rn the fifth week of the program
and the family visitor makes weekly contacts with the family for one year'
one of the reasons families have such high sffess is hecause of social
isolation, acrcrding to the philosophy of the pro$am' When there is social
contact, this can be a buffer against stress and continued isolation. A year
provides ample time to make long-term changes in behaviors, and that is why
this component of the progam is needed'
The focus of this program builds on strenglhs, looks at what is right
with a family, and does nor util LZe aproblem-solving approach. The problem
solving approach would look at a situation and say there is something wrong
which needs to be fixed. Pearlin (1981) would say we all have problems, it's
normal. The way to solve prohlems is to build from strengths. Building on
strengths teaches families to find and utilize therr own resources, and learn
ttL,-
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how to develop and maintain social support. The focus of building on
strengths will teach families the skills that will enable them to cope with the
environment on a long term basis. Utilizing an asset approach, not a deficit
approach with families.
Social workers are skrlled at helping individuals and families with
reducing levels of stress by providing resources. However this writer feels
that, i$ a regular part of theu practice, more work needs to be done in
assisting clients to rmprove self-esteem and social support.
There are several policy implications that are of great importance in the
areas of farnilies coprng with life stress, social support and self-esteem. The
flrst implication is the role of prevention in working with families with young
children. It is less expensive to develop programs that teach skills to lower
stress levels, raise self-esteem levels and develop social supports; then to pay
for results of deficits in the lives of children in later years, if these problems
are not addressed. An example of a progrim that teaches children skills
includes Learning Readiness. This provides preschool funding for needy
children. Another example is the Head Start program. Early Childhood
Family Education (ECFE) is a program that teaches parenting skills.
Learning Readiness and the ECFE are state funded progrilms. Reaching
children and their parents with preventative programs is more cost-effective
than funding progrirms that deal with the result of not teaching resiliency
skills to families.
Another policy implication is evaluating existing programs on a
continuing basis. The issues of coping with stresses. increasrng levels of self-
esteem and having adequate social support are important and programs need
to address these issues. Many of the state programs are managed at the level
of the local school district and the evaluations could take place at this level.
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Despite the nesd for expanding and continuing such programs, the
Minnesota Legislature is considering a significant cutback in funding early
childhood education. The local school districts are where these programs are
managed. ln addition, the emphasis on firnding is at kindergarten through
twelfth grade. This leaves much less funding for preschool and ECFE
programs. It has been proven that intervention when the child is young has
the best chance of success on positively impacting that child's life-
Therefore, it is not logical to decrease spending in this area-
Much more expensive is the funding to deal with the effects of lack of
social supports and the teaching of resiliency to families- Some of the
programs that deal with these effects include flrnding foster care (where the
government pays money to raise children), child abuse units and family-
based services. When children become adults, there is the corrections
system. Many of the inmates in prison experienced stresses in their lives
when they were children. Problems of low self-esteem and poor social
support wsre often a result. The results of low self-esteem and poor social
support in adulthood can be anti-social behavior, It would make sense, then,
for government to provide funding in the areas of prevention.
1L-_
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Conclusion
Self-esteem has been described as a basic component of the self. It is
the foundation of our own self-worth. Greenberg et al. (1992 p. 913), stated
that, "people need self-esteem because it is the central psychological
mechanism for protecting individuals from anxiety that awareness of the
vulnerability and mortality would other-wise create." Setf-esteem, then, is
vital to our functioning as individuals. Life sffess according to Whisman and
Kwon (1993) can be defined as life events and daily hassles. Accordrng to
the literature there is a relationship between life sffess and self-esteem.
Pearlin et al. state that: "The enduring presence of noxious circumstances
apparently functions to strip way the insulation that otherwise protects
the self against threats to it . . " ." (1981, p. 340). This writer has attempted
to measure this relationship in an exploratory study that measured life stress
and self-esteem in families at risk.
The two sun/eys were sent out to 85 families and thirteen responses
were received. From this data analysis, the expected findings are supported.
There is a relationship between stress levels and self-esteem. Although this is
a small sample from families who are in the "5's Alive!" prograrn, these are
families who often have considerable stress in their lives. These sirme
families appear to have low levels of self-esteem based on rssponses to events
or observations by this writer. Thus, the findings support factors observed in
this writer's practice.
Social support is an area of vital rmportance as a buffer against stress
and has a relationship with self-esteem. This writer did not incorporate this
variable into the study. However, the literature discussed the importance of
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social support. This lack of social support is often evident in the families this
writer has served.
Families that have high stress levels, and low self-esteem often have
poor social support. They have poor relationships with their families, and
have few fnends. Especially evident are mothers who have small children
and are single. Most of the mothers are not married and have no one who
can take their children on a periodic basis. When problems become too
sffessful, the children sometimes go to Crisis Nursery. This provides a safe
place for children who might otherwise be abused because of the stress in the
Iife of the parent. The mothers might have less stress if they had supportive
ftiends or family who would give them a break from parenting. This writer
worked with a mother who wanted daycare part time to give some relief from
the stress of parenting two preschool children. She stated this wtls her
number one need. She was depressed, but was not ill enough to receive
mental heatth services that would provide a personal care attendent or other
supportive services. Her children did not have special needs they did not
qualiff for respite care. Also, she did not have enough money to pay for
daycare. She was a mother who fell benveen the cracks, and this is another
policy implication. If she would have had adequate social support, perhaps,
she could have experienced less daily stress by having someone to take care
of her children. Thus, she would not have to seek outside help- This brings
us to one of the limitarions of this study which was the lack of measurement
of social suPPort-
This writer has attempted to show a relationship between levels of life
stress and self-esteem, It is gratit/ing to know the results tended to support
the research hypothesis. The issue of a relationship befween stress and self-
esteem is one of importance to this writer personally as well as
b_-
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professionally. As this writer has personally dealt with stress and self-esteem
issues, it is very rewarding to assist individuals with some of the sirme issues
to grow and take charge of their lives.
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EARLY CHTLDHOOD SCREENING REQUIRED CALL s3}5[16 FOR
Appoinnnent Da
C}IILD'S
BIRTHDA [0RCLE] !v{ALE FEh{ALE
PARENT/GUARDIAN NA.\,fE(S)
HOME WORK
PARENT'S CHECKLIST OF CONCERNS: (Please check as many as apply)
PRENATAL
Prerrurture birth: what month (circte) fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth
_High risk in pregnanry or at birth with this child.
-Child 
exposed prenatally to drugs. '
CHILD
-Child 
has not had any previous preschool or nursery school.
-Child 
has previously received or is currently receiving Special Education Services.
(Cas€ nranaeer )
Child's birth month: (cirde) Iune/luly / Aug/Sept/Oct/Nov/Dec
_Mild to moderate delays in speech, emotional development or thinking skills.
-Child 
has physical, hearing or vision problem.
_Medical problems (frequent or chronic illness of child).
Child's behavior a problem in home.
-Child 
urable to behave in out-of-home activities due to behavior problems
(e.g. mild to moderate aggression, shyness, etc. )
-Foster 
child or in "out+f-home" placement.
FAMILY
_Family may be new, has no friends or relatives in the local area.
Have moved two or more times in past year.
Sinsle parent household.Uf
{oFFICE ONL'"
Al:tr
Page 2 Early Childhood Application
PE"NEruTS 
-CTTECKLIST OF CONCERNS CONTINUED
-Parent 
has physical impairment (hearing, vision, mobility, etc')
not speak English in the home- I-anguage spokerr
-Frequent or chronic illness of parents'I
_Brothers or sisters who are school age but are one or more grades behind
age,appropriate grades or who are in special education.
-FarniIyhasrequeStdspecialeducationservicesbutChildhasnotqualified.
-Familv 
has experienced abuse, neglect or family violence'
-Parent 
with chemical abuse-
-Parent 
with mental health piobtems-
_Familv stress during past year (unemptovment, divorce, death, incarceration, etc.)
-Mother 
below age 18 at birth of first child'
-Parent/PrimarycaregiverhasnocEDorhighschoo[diploma.
Social agencies in corrununiry/school district (referral) indicate family is in need of assistance'
Ag*.cY or P€rson refurring '
-Receiving 
public assistance (AFDC) CASE # i
IJST YOI,.M. MOI-ITHLY INCOME BEFORE IS YOUR FAMILY SIZE?-
*,ff*.ffmtra=#-ffi':rffi
;##."[JffiL; ;i;;;;.i-#d(.Lec* stub or coPv of Federal Irroire ax 6rn;'
I certify ulat all the information on this.application is.true ard correct and I understand rhat dle Adrninbtrative o
.ay 
"i;fy the information on the application at any time'
Rcf*rals may be made lot nru of, thc cotcens listed abooc' YES NO
Si gnature Parent / Guardian Date
NO CTTILD WILL BE DISCRIMINTED AGAINST BECAUSE OF RACE COLO& NATIONAL ORIGIN' SEX OR
DISABILIfi.
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS I..INE
Other
Date applicaton received Approved-MtifiedbyPhorre-
Approval/Rejection letter sent (date)
Birth Certificate date confirmd-staff initia
Class start date- sm-DArc , ,-. AM / PM
Transportation form for 5's Alive received: YES NO
Independent School District ZBI
For more information: Call 588-0655
PRESCHOOL SCREEMNG FJQUIRED CALL 535.5115 FOR APPOINTMENT
Appendix B
FTW'S ALTW PROGRAM APPLICATION
A half day developmental pre-kindelgarten program for children who witt tum five by December 3l or who are
already five but not quite ready for the reguiar kinderganen program. Copy of birth 'certificate Equired, Childrcn
will be accepted on a needs basis. Complete applicatioi ana ritui o azso tihao 1v.ru., nouuinsaite, ruru sgz.
Appointrnent date
}IILD'S
}ARENT/GUARDIAN
IOMEPHONE-WORK PHONE DATEOF APFUCATION-
,ARENTS CHECKLIST OF CONCERNS
NENATAI' T r---- IOFFICE ON
-JL[Premature birth: what month (circte) fifth, sixth, sevent[ eighth
H. nigh risk in pregnanry or at birth with this child.
\ Child exposed prenatally to drugs.
:HILD
,1 cnld has not had any previous preschool or nursery school.
Lcnld's birth ftonth: (circle) Iune/Jul y/ Aug./s*pt. /oct./Nov./Dec.
4 I Mrrld to moderate delays in speech, emotional development or thinking skills
/ t, Cntld has physical, hearing or sight problems.
/ V }ded.ical problems (frequent or chronic illness of child).
1f 
-ourd's behavior a problem in home.
L.-3-cr,ild r:nable to behave in out-of-home activities/groups due to
behavior (e.g. mild to moderate aggression, shyness, etc).
4
-{Foster child or in "out+f-home" placement.
I,,MILY
/ 4 ru rly ,.ay be new, has no friends or relatives in local area.
1 ruve moved two or more times in past year.
fu$e parerrthousehold.
Z+ 
^ren 
t ha s phys i ca I i mpai rment (hea ring,si gh t,amb u la tory,e tc. )
*%"not speak English in the home. langauage spoken
3 ,r*Ouent or chronic illness of pararts.
7
]IRTHDATE- ICIRCLEI MALE FEMALE ETHNICHERITAGE
PAGE 2 Five's Alive APPlication
PARENT'S CHECKLIST OF CONCER}IS
_L Vrothers or sisters who are school age but are one or more grades
behind age-appropriate grades or who are in special education.
I
_Lfamily has requested special education services but child has not qualified"
I 4- ramily has experienced abuse, neglect or family violence
_ 
J
/ D ,arent with chemical abuse.
/ 7 Varent with mental health problems.
Birh Cert.date confirmed-staff initia Prerhool Sseerr complete-staff ini
Tralsportation contacted-bus begin date- - Roue/Bus
Class start date_AM- PM- Thorson-Cavana gh-
Advmhrreclub location 
- 
b€fore rhool aIEr school
ORIGINAL: Child's File
PINK: Office
toFFICEC
stress during past year (unemployment, divorce, death, incarceration, etc.)
I Lffiother below age 18 at birth of first child
-Lparent/primary 
caregiver has no GED or high school diploma.
-=5T S"cial agencies in community/rhool district (referral) indicate family in need of assistance-
lrIt
What is your family size?-
FI\IES ALM BUs NEEDED? (cirde) YEs NO
IF BUSING WILL BE FROM ADDRESS OTIIER THAN HOME PLEASE FILL IN THE FOLLOWING INFORJ\{AT
BUSING ADDRESSS:
CONTACT PERSONATTHISADDRESS PT{oII.IE
.FLJLL DAy.If you need fult day ctrild care and wish informatiqr on cost/sliding fee scale and programming for d
car€, indicate YES NO
We appreciatc your cooperation filling out ALL inf_ormation on lhis form' Information on race, sex, and disabilitiet
voluritiry. fnij i orrnalon is used todetermine if recruitment efforts are readring all segmmts of the community.
information on this applicaton will be kept confidential. Failure to provide the requested information may cause a
delay in your child's arollmmt. Prior to enrollment, all children must have a medical exam and be up-todate h s
aaaaaaartaaaaa.a rr"a+'*"+rtra"r"t"
The following inforrnation for office use orrly:
Date application received APproved 
--R4eced Notified by Phone-
Approval / rejection letter sent-
MATERIAIS RECEMED: Medical C-ard Form DP ml EnH C-ard.-
tial
]
Appendix C
SETTIITGS FOR STRESS
The follo,*'ing sr:ales indicate pressures and demands in the tu'o
central environmints in your life. For each question, cstimate the
degree of pressure or demand a situation places upon yotr.' -
I. \[Ior]i and Career
1. Too nran)'taslis or responsil:ilities
2. Confused or ambiguous roles or expeetations
3- Conflicting or competing demands
4, Conflict u'ith supen'isor or superior
5. Conflict or difficultt' r,r'ith co-trorkers
6. Dull, boring, or repetitive worli tasks
i. Ito rer*'ards for work u'ell done
8. Competition hetu'een eo-workers
g. No opporttrnig' for advancement
10. Irio room for creativiqv and personal input
1I. No input to decisions aflecting:/our rrorlt
19.- DiEcult commuting
13. Deadline pressure
I4. Many orgenizational or job task changes
15. Difficult or fisuacting work environment
16. l.oss of commitrnent or idealism
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4 I3 {)l?. Confused or unclear erpectations about tasks
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I. \l:ork anC Career
(continued)
18. Inadequate seiar]' for vfiur needs or erpectetions
lg. L-ack of inendships or communication u'it r+workers
TOT.TL I
II. Flouselrold, FamiJ), and
Communih'
I. Not enouglr monel'
3. Confiict u'ith spouse
3. Conf ict over household tasks
4. Prol:lems or conffict u'ith chiidren
5. Pressure from relatives or in-lart's
6. Household repairs
7. Not enough leisure time
8. Sexual conflict or frustration
9. Dangerous or sressful suroundings end neighborhood
10. Conf,ist or falling out r*'ith close friend or relative
11. Personal problem causing strain in famill'
ll- Iio babl'sitters; difficult to get ttr'a)' from home
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STRES S SYMPTOMS CHECKLIST
checli hou'.fr.equently you he*e erperienced eech of the follow-ing slmptoms of disues orri, tlre past 
--or.,.
I. h{uscuJoskeletal Sl,stem
II. Gastointestinal Sl,stem
l. Irluscle tension
2. Back pain
3. Headaches
4. Crinding Teeth
5. Stomachache or upset
6. Heartburn
7. \;omiting
8. Diarhea
9. Constipation
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I0. Abdominal pains
d
.TTTU\E}lEIT. SKILLS FOR .TITAISISG RET'A'\ATIOS AND PHYSICAL \IEII}{ESS
III. Other PhYsical S1'stems
I I. Cokis, eJlergies
I3. Chest Pains
13. Skin rashes
1.1. Drv mouth
15. Larl'ngiti s
I6. Palpitations
I\:. Tension/Anxietv'
-
I:. Tremors or Eembling
lb. Tr*'itches or tics
19" Dizziness
90. lren'ousness
3I. .tnxietl'
Tension and jineriness
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23. I*eyed'uP feeling
24- Wor4'ing
?5. Uneble to keeP still
26. Fear of ertein objects, Phobies
V. Energy Level
27. Fetigue
2,8. I.orr'€ner[]'
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\/I. Depression
30. Depress ion
3I. Fearfulness
3E. Hopelessness
33. Crying easilv
34 High].'self-critica]
A-JJ. r rUStrAteo
\TL Sleep
36. Insomnia
Jr. Difficulry' as'akening
38. Ir ighrmares
\TII. .tttention
39. Accidents or injuries
40, Difficultl'concenrafing
{I. }rIind going blan}i
P,. Forgetting important inforrnation
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3 n I ()43. Can't hrrn offcertain thoughts
.{TTU\E-\IE.\T: Si\ILLS FOR ATTATIIIC RET ALTTIo.\ ATD PHTSICAL R'ELL\Es'
IX. Eating
44- I-,oss of appetite
45. Overeating, excessive hunger
46. .\o time to eat
X. Actir"itr
l-tr Overr+'helrned bv u's1li
45. No time to relzus
49. I nable to meet commirments or complete tasks
XI. Relationships
il. \t'ithdrau'ing from relationships
5I. Feel victimized, talien advantage of
52. Loss of sexual intcrest or pleasure
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ApPcndh D
Directions
Please nrark each question in the follos'ing r,r'ay: If the qucstion dcscritres hou' you usuallv feel, m;
a chr:cx mark ('; ) in thc "yes" column. If the question does not descri'i.'e hos' r'ou usuallv feel, make a ch.
ma-k (.; ) in the "no" column. Check only one column (eilher ves or no) for each of the 40 questions. T
is nrl a test, and there are no ri1;ht or wrong ansrrers.
1. Do vou have onlv a fer+' friends 1
?. Are vou huppy most of the trmc?
3. Can vou do most things as H'ell as others?........
4. Do vou like evcryone
5. Do vou spend most of r free time alone
6. Do vou like being a mal
you
e?/ Do you like being a female 7
7. Do most P€ople you knon'
?
Yes NoDtr
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L-.,! L'
rf
II
6- Are vou usuallv successful when you attempt important tasks or assignments?
9. Iiave vou el'er taken anything that did not belong to you?
10. Are 
,t'ou as intelligent as most people?
1l . Do vou feei you are a5 imDortant as most), PeoPIe ?11. Are vcru easii v depressed 7
13. \\'oulC vou chan ge many thi about yourself if you could
1{. Do vou alu'a ys tell the truth
15. Are vou as
J
nice looking as most people?
16. Do many dislike you?
1 Are vou u tense or anxious ?
1S. Are vou lacking in self-confidence?
2
19. Do you gossip at times?
people
suallv
23. Is it difficult for you to
?1. Do vou ever get angrv?
20. Do I'ou often feel that you are
?1. Are vou as strong and healthy
22. Are vour feelings easily hurt?
no good at all?
as most PeoP
express your vicr+'s or feelings ?
25 . Dt- vou of :en feel ashamed of yourself?
lb . Are other people generall
. Do vou feel uneasy much
. lt'ould 
,vou like to be as
. Are you ever shv?.
?7
2E
?o
y more successful than you are 1
of the time r+'ithout knorving r+'hy?......
happy as others appcar to be?....
)'ou to meet nelv people?.
34. Arc vou oftcn upset about somethi n8?
35. Do rr,ost peoplc respect your vigurs?
-?6. Are vcu more sensiti';e than most Feo
37. Are you as ha y as most people
Jb Are vou e!'er sa
39. Are )'ou definiteiv lacking in initiative
30. Are you a failure? ..........
31. Do people like your ideas?
3?. Is it hard for
33. Do vou ever ]ie
7
40. Do you l^,orry a lot?
I
Appendix E
1'our relatronshrp to the child in the 5's Alive I Program.
! 
_ 
Mother
I 
---- 
Father
3 
_Stepmother
-l 
_Stepfather
5 
_Grancimother
6 
_Grandfather
7 
_Foster mother
8 
_F oslcr fatherg,_Female guardran
10._Male guardian
a
I
Appendix F
Dear Parent:
My name is Kay Nelson and I am the social worker for Learning Readiness and
the 5's Alive! program. I am a Masters of Social Work Student at AugsLurg College. I
am doing a thesis or research paper as part of my education. you are invited topanlclpate tn a research studv which will exarnine the relationship berween stress and
self'-esteem- Your participation in this process is voluntary and afso is important. Thisinformation is important because if a relationship is found between stresses in tife and
self-esteem, then assisting a person to reduce stress levels could raise sel[esteem levels
and perhaps help a person to function better in life. This information could be useful to
social workers and others that work in the helping professions. All parents of the 5, sAlive! Program will be sent this letter and questionnaires. Approval for this study has
been obtained from Faye Rautio, the Coordinator of the Learning Readiness program.
Enclosed are two suryevs. You are not required to complete them becauseparticipation is this study is voluntary. If you agrse to participate, it would be greatly
appreciated if you could take some time and fill out the surveys. It will take about thanthirtv minutes of yourtinte. Please return the forms in the enclosed envelope by February3, Igg5
There are no benefits to pafiicipating in this study. The nsk to this study is that it
may bring up some issues that are uncomfortable. If this is the ca$e, you may decide not
to answer the questions.
Participation in this studv in anonvmous. You will not be identified personally
and will not be asked to put your name on the surveys. You may stop answeringquestions at any time should it become uncomfortable. Skipping u qurriion is acceptabl;.If you are interested in scores on the "settings for Stress" and ,,Stress SymptomsChecklist", total scores for the 2 pans in the "settings for Stress" and total the I i pu.t, in
the "Stress Symptoms Checklist". Then call me at 588-0655 to discuss the results. If I
am not in the office, leave a message and I will return your call.
The surveys will be kept in a locked file with only researchers having access tothis file. The surveys will be destroyed on December 3l, lgg5. participation in this
study does not in any way affect you, your child, or his/her participation in the 5,s AliveProgram.
We very much appreciate your time and willingness to participate in this study. Ifyou have any questions, or concerns about the surveys, please feel fiee to contact KayNelson at 588-0655 or Tony Bibus at j30- 1746.
Kay Nelson
Social Worker
Learning Readiness
Anthony Bibus ph.D.
Augsburg College
M.S.W. Program
-
5b euua APPcndlr G
Otfice locstion:
3730 Toledo Avenue North
Robbinsdale, MN 554?2
(612) 588.06ss A good stsrt for klds tr,ot qrulte teody for klndergarte
Novenrber 16,1994
To Whom ltwould Concem:
Kay Nelsoru Social Worker, Early Childhood Prog:ams has my perrrission to sunrey parents in tfu
5's Alive Program, a Kindergarten Preparation program for drildren whose families may have risk
factors in their lives that may put them at risk for success in sdrool.
Kay wishes to do a life stress and self esteem sunrey for her thesis which may prove to be helpful a
we provide support to district families.
Sincerely yours,
A .)-rd,4'/(r'-)u
Faye Rautio,
Early Childhood Education Coordinator
District 281, Robbinsdale Area Schools
t@
INDEPEHDEHT SCHOOI, DTSTEICT 28I
Io}}irdd..,trt Srloolt
!.crmJngfor- t Ulairr oJgro*irg
t
81-13-1995 11 :4BFt1
Juuary 11, 1995
I(qv Nelson
4624 Virginia Av{. No
New Hope MI.I. 55428
Srve Mathews
PRK}EI}
S?90 Shoal Creek
Auptis, Texas
PHU-L^U
Pott.lt'Far trlote
Appendix H
,
Boulevard
I
De$ Mr. Maflfrewb:
My name $ Kay N,elsur Eud I rm a Masters of Srxial Work silrdent at Augsburg College.
in [4inneapoli+ Minnesota. I am u/:riting a firesis om somparitrg stress levels and sclf-
estesm levels in faunilies at ridr- My tresis advrsor is Touy BibuE Ph.D. at Augsburg
College. His telephme nrmbtr is 612 330-1746.
I ttould like perrripirm to use fte Culturu-Frcs SclFEseem Inveutory (Fonn AD) in my
sarily. The lettersCFSEI-Z app€aratthc top offte fmm inblue. Thisirneato,ry would be i
mailed to 85 parilF in tte Robhindale School l}i-stric't. This sclfesteem invemtory would
be used fm educa{"-"I Frrposc$r .
I
If ryu utould Eranttpcrmission for &c iurcutory use by me, it would bc grcafly
apfrlreciated, Pleesf frx yun rcspffise to Arnold NelsoNr at fex number 1Sf Zl OS9-360f . I
Sini:erely,
Kay Nelson uJ*\Lt'-* \JN;\*ttt^1
\q-{or,* 
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